Theodore Roosevelt’s Conservation Legacy

1. What year did T.R. become president? ________________
2. How many National Parks did T.R. create? ____________

Introductory Hall

3. Name the two omnivores found in the skull display.
______________________________ & __________________________

4. What are two of the materials used in making taxidermy mounts before 1870? ________________________ & __________________________

World of Birds

5. How fast can an ostrich run? ________________
6. How many different eggs are in the egg case? ______________

Predator and Prey

7. What color is a pronghorn tongue? ________________
8. What animals in the exhibit hunt in packs? __________ & _____________

Conservation

10. What color is the white rhino? ________________

McElroy Hall

11. Name a deer with fangs __________________________________
12. What continent are tigers found on? __________________________

Sheep and Goat Mountain

13. What is the name of the white goat on the mountain?
__________________________________________
14. What animal has a 12 inch long tongue? ________________________________
Arizona by Night
15. How long can saguaros live? ________________________________
16. What venomous lizard is found in Arizona? ____________________

Bringing Back Wildlife
17. What kind of crane is in the wetlands exhibit? ________________
18. What kind of ferret is being returned to Arizona? ______________

Prehistoric Mammals
19. Was the woolly mammoth a A) Carnivore B) Herbivore C) Omnivore?
20. How much did the giant deer antlers weigh? _______________

Insects of the World
21. What do Madagascar hissing roaches eat? _____________________
22. What continent is the morpho butterfly from?__________________

Draw a line from the animal to its habitat

Desert - Quail, Polar - Walrus, Wetlands - Mallard, Prairie - Pronghorn, Water - Trout, Savannah - Lion


Animal/Habitat Answers: Desert - Quail, Polar - Walrus, Wetlands - Mallard, Prairie - Pronghorn, Water - Trout, Savannah - Lion